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SOMETHING TO BUY, RENT, SELL OR EXGHANGE USE THE CAROLIirN CLASSIFIED SECTION
SITUATIONS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES CHILDCARE iJNA

HELP WANTED PERSONAL fffy-CLEANING& HAULING
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—Loo-’ CW Advertising —

v TOR WHAT H YVK YOU .. - DIAL TEmple 4-5558 / FOR WHAT HAVE YOU ... DIAL TEmple 4-5558
i 4 IjgHT ANNOUNCMENTS CARDS OF THANKS IN MEMORIAM LEGAL NOTICES REAL ESTATE ROOMS APARTMENTS HOUSES FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED |

, RATES j
Wumber of issu« and cost pet word !

ISSUES 11 4 8 12
Cost per word 4c 4c 3c 3c
ISSUES!

per Issue 10c 10c 1 1 ? Its)
Each word abbreviation, initial or j

symbol count as one word.
Punctuation marks are NOT counted i

*a words
The minimum number of words m

any want ad is 13 words. You will
<av* money by ordering your ad to
run 6 or 12 issues.
Weekly Want Ads may be telephoned
through Wednesday up to 10 AM.

"card of thanks

The family ot the late Mrs. Nellie j
Jeffries Washington, daughter ot the f
late Norfleet and Serena Jeffries, ex- j
presses thanks to its friends for their :

many kindnesses shown during iter long j
i illness and death.

THE FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

The many kindnesses and expressions j
nf sympathy,, shown u> during the ill-
ness and passing of Mrs. Ethel Blanks!

latie. are heartily appreciated.
THE FAMILY

4 femaTelielp wanted^
”

1
Houseworkers: l.ive In positions, s3l)

io sss). Mass.. Conn.. N V, References
required Transportation advanced.
Barton ?!up Bureau, Gt. Barrijigton.
M;a se.
MATOit--(ISO Needed#! once. Guaran-

teed lobs. s3n-SSO weekly, best homes,

"’amorous nay town. Tickets advanc-
ed. Uniforms, room and board free.
A-t Ageney, JiCA Main St., Hempstead.
Long island. N. V

"~specTal~ services ,
WRITTEN for busy people

10-minutes. $5.00. Research. Manu-
scripts edited and put in good Eng- j
: ish. MARCUS BOULWARE. Saint
Augustine’s College, Raleigh, N. C.
¦ - I

Get your money nut. of used refri-
gerators stoves and furniture NOW’,

Use our classified ad*. Dial TE 4-5568 j

WANTED TO~BUY
i ¦— —————

’ W# buy and make loans on shot
stfuns, rifles, typewriters, cash regis- ,
vers, old coins, gold, musical instru- i
meats and most any article of value. .
RELIABLE LOAN COMPANY. 30? S. I
Wilmington St. Eay you saw it in the
iCABSOUNIAN. ' _____ j*"""

USED CARS l
«MI." " ;

u Prut A Better Buy in Used Cars, See ]
4, Carolina Buick Company, 431 Fayette-

wof« Street, N. C. Dealer No. 1322. 1
- 5

AUTO & TRUCK RENTAL
trucks. !

AUTO TRAILERS TOR RENT.
*n N McDowell St.-Dial TE 5-8992 ‘
-Night TE 3-0«.i4. 1—

hi.-e-r -i.»
.i ——————— «

BARBER COLLEGE •
Raois Barber College. 80S S, Blount ,

Street, Dial TEmple 2-9130. j

“¦"“food specials

for-t> AMERICAN GRILL 226 E
Martin St.. Raleigh—Dial TE 2-03 SS

Cooper’s Bar-B~Q
BAJR-B-Q h«4

Chicken
fOax Specialty'»

Pig sad Chicken
V JOS & DAVIE ST

""nursery
FOWLER’S NURSERY Fayetteville

Highway. Phone TE 2-0756.

RENTING A ROOM!!—Register it with
us at TE 4-5553. This rpace will cost

vnu only #2c.

jg SERVICE STATIONS
MJMN’S ESSO STATION—SO 2 5. Blood -

worth St. Phone TE 2-9196.

Consult our classified ads regularly;

rh-re are many bargains offered

Census Body
Defines Farm

WTiat is a farm? The 15. S. Cen-
sus Bureau, now engaged in tak-
ing the 1060 Census of Agriculture,
han come up with a new definition.

The new specifications coll for
either more acreage cr higher

j farm product sales For a place of
10 acre* or more, farm product
sales must be SSO or more a year
to qualify as a “farm’' Where the

K merest Is less than 10 acres, actual
wile# must exceed $250 a year.

Since 1950, the Census Bureau
had labeled s “farm” any proper-
ty measuring three acres or more,

j providing it produced $l5O worth
"T of agricultural products a year.

Property smaller than throe acres 1
qualified if actual sales total $l5O ji
or more.

It’s estimated that about 4 mil- jj
lion farms in the U. S. will quali-
ty under the new label. This will j
He a significant decrease from the
number now listed as '•farms.” I

EYES OUT FO» TROUBLE *
IKvsn in infancy and early child- j

Hood, parents should be alert for
evidences of eye trouble. Signs of j
eye difficulties include swollen,
red or encrusted eyelids with re- *

curbing. sties, cross-eye or uneven | •
position of the eye. inflamed and |'
watery eyes or constant, rapid mo- |
bon of the eyeballs. Be on the
iookout also for aimless rolling of "
the eyes, frowning or squinting, j
twisting, or tilting the head when i
looking at objects, s marked sen- *

sitivit; to light, frequent rubbing *

of she eyes or stumbling over small
*

Prices of farm mack mcry and
building supplies are expected to I

y. advance-in 1960 as the influence of
the steel strike is felt.

Open To Negroes:

"career opportunties
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

The executive secretary of the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers at Fort Bragg advises that
an announcement for stenographer
and typist is currently open for ac-
ceptance of applications. Applica-
tions from stenographers and male
typists will be accepted until fur-
ther notice; however, applications
from female typists will be accept-

ed until January 20, 1960.
s’ersons who attained elegi-

hility in pervious examinations
must reapply for this new ev
animation If iliev are still in-

terested in being considered
for employment. Registers
from this examination will
supersede registers previously
established.

Applicants should file Card

i Form 5(100AB (which may be

obtained from most post offi-
ce*) as soon as possible.

For additional information and
i
. applications, persons may contact

the Board of U. S. Civil Service
\ Examiners. Building 495 (besides

| Creech Cleaners!, Fort Bragg.
PHILADELPHIA OPENINGS

The city of Philadelphia is look-
ing for male college graduates to

lie trained as disease control in-
i wstigators with the Department of
' Health. Trainees will be chosen
i from a list established after an o-
| pen competitive examination. The
j training period is one year.

It includes formal classroom
i work ai the Fels Institute of Local
and State Government of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, informal

VOTE REPORTS
BEING STUDIED

WASHINGTON The Civil
Rights Division of the Justice De-
partment is studying reports of
irregularities in absentee voting
in the Louisiana Democratic pri-
mary Dec. 5.

The Department said com-
plaints received from Plaquemines
Parish are under study to see
whethei an investigation is war-
ranted

A second primary will he
held Jan. 9 to determine the

winner for Hie Governorship.
New Orleans Mayor dr Less-
ens S- Morrison and former
Gov. Jimmie Davis will oppose
each other in the runoff

STAMP MARKS
GAS MEETING

WASHINGTON—The Post Of-
fice announced on Christmas Day!
the design for a 10-cent airmail
stamp to commemorate the 11th j
Inter-American Conference of A-i
merican States. The date of is-,
suance will be announced later.

The design will be surrounded
by a rococo frame, with the words
“Inter-American Conference” in >
script and the location “Quito.
Ecuador’ in Roman lettering. The!
stamp also will bear the words!
‘•eleventh’’ and “Organization of j
American States." The color will!
be blue

* * * *

REPGSSED
Yours for taking up payments.
1-21 TV with Swivel stand
Like new $139,95 TE 4-0331 j

STEPHENS APPLIANCE
COMPANY INC.

1100 -S Saunders St

SURE,
i WANT
TO SUBSCRIBE |
TO THE
CAROLINIAN
I’M TIRED
OF WAITING
FOR A LOOK
AT THE
NEIGHBOR’S
COPY
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ASK WHITE FIRMS
TO HIRE NEGROES

MONTGOMERY, Ala - The
! Montgomery Restoration and A-
melioration Association has ask-

|ed 13 white Southern insurance
i companies doing millions of dol-
! iars in business with- Negro policy-
holders. to hire Negroes as agents

i and administrative and public re-
| la lions posts.
i According t-o a spokesman for
the organization the request was
made in the form of letters mail-
ed to the companies. He said the
companies wrote more than *BB
million in policies to Negroes in
1958.

The organization plans to take
; further action if the companies

j reject, its request.

HOG CUTBACK IS
SEEN FOR 1960

WASHINGTON Less pork for
consumers was forseen by Gov-

j eminent farm officials in a survey

j last week, indicating a big cut-
I back in hog production next year.
! If, could also mean more votes for
Republicans at election time.

The Agriculture Department
| survey showed that farmers plan

1 to produce 11 per cent fewer pigs
! during the 1960 spring season.
! These pigs would provide a cor-
| respondingly lower supply of pork
i next fall and winter- The decline

, training sessions and on-tne-.iob*
| work with investigators.

The annual salary for trainees is
I $4,068. After the training year they

! ; are eligible to take an examination
i I for Disease Control Investigator
; which pays $4,258 to $5,348 a year.

; The city is also seeking appli-
¦ cants for the position of human
| relations representative. Successful
, applicants will be assigned to the

• Commission on Human Relations
at an annual salary that begins ai

' $5,348 and goes to $6,717.

i I Human relations representatives¦ I are assigned to specific neighbor-
¦ j hoods in Philadelphia. They work

| with community organizations to
| secure equal opportunities for peo-

ple of ai! races, religious and nat-
: ional origins in industry, housing.
| schools and public accomodations.

VIEWI*ONTS IN Tillt NEWS |
a 12 pei' cent increase in tins

j year's spring crop.

Should this reduction come a-
; bout, hog prices could be expect-

i ed to rebound sharply in the tra-
| ditionally Republican area before

j election time next fall and bring

: smiles to_ farmers now claiming
i they are making little or no mon-

j ey raising the meat animals.

Instructions For
Bond Swap Delayed

WASHINGTON The Treas-
ury saia last Friday it will wait
untii mid-January to tell people
how to exchange Series E. Sav-
ings bends tor Series H Bonds.

In announcing last month
that exchanges of this kind
could be made starting Jan-
1, the department said il
would issue instructions about !
the middle of December.

It said it is also delaying
ihe switch because banks,

which will handle the ex-
changes, carry a heavy work
load ai the end of Deember
and in early January.
The effective date of the ex-

change still will be Jan. 1 for any
bonds swapped before Jan. 30-

Bond owners who make the
switch will lie permitted to post-

pone tax payments on the inter-
est they have earned on their E
bonds.

Fauhus, Mrs. Daisy Bates
Stage A ‘Miracle Meeting ’

WASHINGTON, D. C. Speak-
ers from Little Rock today told
a Washington audience that Moral
Re-Armament can bring an answer
to the deadlock in their city.

The speakers. Mr. L. C. Bates,
publisher of the Arkansas State
Press, and husband of Mrs. Daisy
Bates, president of the Arkansas
State NAACP. and Mr, A! Kuett-
ncr, roving southern editor for U-
PI, are in Washington with an
MRA force of 200 from 31 nations,

which has been invited by the Dis-
trict Commissioners.

Welcoming them at the Na-
tional Theatre, Dr, S.' Douglas
Cornell, Executive Officer of

the National; Academy of Sci-
ences, said, “WTiat America
needs is an ideology that wil!
win, and that ideology is Mo-

ral Re-Armament You can’t
co-exlst with Communism: oo
existence in their language
means non-existence for us.”
Mr. Bates said, “Ifwe instill M-

RA into the people of Little Rock,

it will turn the city from chaos in-
to happiness. This week Mrs. Bates,

u strung foe of Governor Faubus.
than two hours. It was her ex-
met with the governor tor more
peri once with MRA that gave her
the courage to ask for this ap-
pointment. ,

It was probably something of
Moral Re-Armament in him which
made him accept. It is bard to
evaluate tiiis now, but it may be
a turning point. We are making
headway. The absolute standards
of Moral Re-Armament are the on-
ly things that can give real peace
to Little Rock "

“Three months ago when I inter-
viewed Governor Faubus, such a
meeting between him and Daisy-
Bates would have been impossi-
ble,” said Ai Kuttner. “1 nearly
collapsed when I saw the wirepho-
to picture of Daisy Bates shaking
hands with Governor Faubus'
Turning to Mr. Bates, he said
“This meeting was a miracle ’

—_

Formal 4-H Club work in North
. Carolina got its start from a Hart
¦ foro County corn club organized
, in 1909

ssooo TO 50000
' Application Accented

Hid gjg> By Phone

if You Want Money Fast, See Us!

CONSOLIDATED CREDIT CORP.
UVj E Martin St. VA 8-5741

1960 1960
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN

Immediate Delivery

Clean Used Cars Available

Weaver Bros. Auto Sales
214 W. Cabarrus St 500 S. McDowell St.

Raleigh, N. C

WORSHIP CENTER —Rev. Cleo M. .McCoy, left, director or religious activities at A and T
CoUege. points out the new altar and matching pieces in brass, a part of the installations or the
new Worship Center at the College. Among others participating in the dedication of the center

held recently were: Charles Debose. Gainsville, Fla., president ot the Student Council and Mrs.
Debose.

Birth Control: Weapon That
Harms Entire Negro Race

The birth control furor, given so
much publicity in recent weeks,
has placed Kennedy on the defens-
ive for the presidential nomine-

i . tiun, outraged Catholics, peeved

Eisenhower and given publicity to

two Eqglshimen, Huxley and Dar-

WOULD IIAPI»EXI,\<;s j
1

AFRICANS AGAIN
WARN BELGIANS

LEOPOLDVILLE—The alliance
of Bakonga (Abako) headed by
Joseph Kasavubu, again declared
last Thursday that the acts of
Belgian colonial authorities will
)>e ignored after January, 1960,

The blast appeared in the offi-
cial organ of Abako as its leaders
met with representatives of many
other parties and tribal groups in
Kisant.u, 60 miles from Leopold-
ville-

* • • *

RED SCIENTISTS
NEAR SOUTH POLE

MOSCOW Sixteen scientists
in tractor-drawn sleds were vittv-
in 62 miles of the South Pole, Tars
reported on Christmas Day.

The Soviets were trying to
establish radio contact with
their American counterparts
at a Ij- S, base near the Pole.
It has taken them 16£ days to
cover about 750 miies.

AFRICA CONGRESS
PUT UNDER A BAN

PRETORIA. South Africa

Tiie South African government;
has banned the African National j
Congress in the northern African
areas of Petersburg and Potgie-
tersrust

The ban prohibits African Con-i
gross and “other organizations’’ ini
two locations 51 trust faints. 15 ;
tribal farms and three African-1
owned farms in the Petersburg
district Three trust farms and onei
tribal farm in the bordering por-1
tion of the Potietersrust district j
also were included in the ban

* * • *

GHANDPS KIN j
LAUDS MISSION

WASHINGTON Ra.inolian
Gandhi, grandson of thr In-
dian statesman Mahatma Gan-
dhi. said last week President
Eisenhower’s luur “demon-
strated that the so-called un-
committed nations clearly
want to be America’s part-
ners.”
Gandhi. 24, stated that “we In-

dians believed peaceful co-exist-
ence was possible until the recent
Red Chinese military actions in
Tibet and India. He spoke before:
performances of two Moral Re-
Armament dramas at the Nation-
al Theatre.

win, tw o adventurers seeking a
iiputation.

As long as they are discussing
' the method to control births, they

| are neglecting the real issue, Who
| has this method and why is birth
! control advocated to control the

j birth rate?
The argument for birth control

| is mainly economic. They say there
is only so much bread. If there

| are too many people, soon there
1 won't be enough bread for every-

! one and somebody is going to
j starve This argument takes on

; many forms.
! In America, you need money to
! buy a house for your children,
! give them an education, etc In
i India. Ihey say there isn’t enough
I food to feed the now starving
masses much less more people

j Birth control is advocated to bring

| about a hi.eh or standard of living
for everyone. But does it?

The people advocating birth
control are the people in pow-
er They are the topdcigs, or
those who hold land, money
weapons and other instru
ments of power. In advocating
birth eontrol. they are telling
tkr people to work within the
avenues now open to them
wi t h the present topriogs in
the saddle.
They do not tell you, that if they

would advocated children, they
would lose their positions for
power as now methods and sys-

tems and consequently new lead-
ers would have to be developed in
cider to solve the population prob-
lem.

In other words, a landlord can-
not charge twice as much rent for
quarters which he does because he
is aware that both wife and hus-
band are working.

Also, prices would be set by the
income of the husband, not the
way it is now set, taking into ac-
count both incomes. How many

wives would like to quit their jobs
but cannot because the husband
doesn’t make enough money to pay
for the house, car and other essen-
tials Drug companies can only
charge 7000 per cent, for a bill
when they know the money is
coming from the higher incomes of
husband and wife combined, r.ot
tiie husband’s atone.

For the Negro, it is worse. It is
the college trained and profession-
al Negro who can understand the
complexities of contraceptives,
etc. and it is these who are limit-
ing; their families It is from the

•above that Negro leaders when
there aren't any children.

Birth control is not the solution
to the social problem, because it
only leaves the oppressor in pow-
er; the oppressor who has created
the situation in the first place.

Birth control is only the easy so-
lid iori. an inadequate solution
which will create greater social
problems making the painful ad-
justment more painful and horri-
ble i

Gordon
*—¦— I

YOU ABE THE DETECTIVE
•¦ i -h.\* lS Jake Bauer. I work at the Trainer Automobile Agency

jon Paxton Hoad." a voice informs you over the telephone. "Can you

!come over here at once? My boss. Mr. Bit! Trainor he’s dead!

Come in by the rear door the repair shop.”

You hurry to the Paxton Road address and upon entering the

repair shop at the rear of the automobile agency, you are approached
by a husky-looking young man clad in a grease-covered set of cover-
all? lie hurriedly wipes off his blackened hands, then gripping your

hand tightly, identifies himself as Jake Bauer. "It all happened so
ciuickly,” he blurts out. "Mr. Trainor there he is over there.”

You walk farther back into the shop and look down at the neatly-

clad body of Bill Trainor. The man has obviously been strangled,
judging from the dark bruises on his throat. Your eye is caught by

the wicked-looking clasp knife still clutched in his right hand, and
the fact that there are no cuts, marks or bruises anywhere else visible
on him except the bruise marks on his neck

Jake Bauer slump's down on a stool bows his head in his hands,
and begins to sob convulsively. “I didn't mean to do it I didn’t
mean to do it I didn't mean to "do it a terrible accident!”

You wait until he has quited down a bit, then ask him for the
story.

"Mr. Trainor came in here a short time ago to tell me 1 had to

stay overtime tonight to get out a repair job. I told him I couldn't
stay tonight my wife was expecting me home on time for a
special party we had planned on going to- Anyway, he- had been asking

too much overtime work for me. Mr. Trainor began to get real ugly
about it this time. There was a wild look in his eyes. One word led to
another, and finally he whipped out that knife and came for me.

“I grabbed his knife hand with my left band to keep him
from stabbing me and somehow got him by the neck with my

other hand. We. struggled around the place for sometime, snd
I must have been squeezing pretty hard on his neck because
suddenly he slumped down on the floor dead! I couldn’t
believe it for a minute Mr- Trainci dead! It was seif-de-

fense!’/
You look about, and note, despite the usual cluttered appearance |

of a repair shop, that there are signs of a fight - -two upset oil drums,
i beard of tools which obviously had previously been hanging on the
wall is now lying on the floor with the tools scattered about.

“You say he came at you with the knife and In your efforts to
right him off you strangled him?” you ask.

Jake Bauer nods his head. "That’s the way it was self-de-
fense.”

"I'm sure it was not self-defense,” you return “Looks like mur-
der to me!”

Why do vou believe this?
SOLUTION

If Jake Bauer had struggled with Bill Trainor and held his right
hand or wrist with one hand, snd his throat with the other, there
would certanly have been grease or dirt on both Trainer's throat
and his right hand or wrist, and perhaps some bruises on the latter.
But you found no marks pr bruises anywhere on Trainor’s person,
accept the bruises on his throat. j

NEW YORK iANP) Hell
hath no fury! McKinley Bright, 31,
may be slightly wiser as the re-
mit of an experience of instructing
his irate wife, Mary, 32, on the fin-
er points of loading and firing a
gun.

It seems that Mary objected
strenuously to the ardor dis-
played by McKinley toward
another member of the female
speci»s.

"I? I had a gun.” Mary al-
legedly said. "I'd shoot you!”

"Well,” police say McKinley
snickered in reply, “there’*
one 1b »ay closet and some

During 1961
WASHINGTON - iANP> -

Queen Elizabeth will visit Ghana
in 1961 This announcement was
made by Ambassador W. M. Q
Halm at a recent reception given
at the Ghana Embassy in honor of
the U. S. Trade Mission expected

! to visit that country next month
The Queen's proposed visit was

announced by the Duke of Edin-
; burgh during a final State Dinnei
; held in Accra during his recent

i visit to the African country.
SHOW DOCUMENTARY" FILM

A documentary film called “The
Dawn" was shown at the Embassy
reception to give prospective visit-
ors an idea of what life is like ir

that country. The film showed ail
aspects of life in Ghana, including

the progress that has be- n made
in the social, cultural and econom-
ic development of the country.

“The film captures the vari
rty of the present-day scorn' in
Ghana,” said the Ambassador.
It gives you an idea of “the
noise and hustle of the city,
the unchanged peace of the
villages, and shows something
of the centuries—old tradition*
of the people, their culture
and background, their vigor
and spontaneity, {heir love of
dancing, and their robust

; friendliness.”
j He expressed hope that the i-,-.

| cordings of “Ghana's Highlit: "

! would put the Mission in a suit-
able mood” for the visit

13. S, MISSION ARRIVES
JANUARY 17

Tin* Mission is headed by B»m
ard Blankhenheinter, Chi- f of the
African Division in the Bureau of
Foreign Commerce of the United
States Department of Commerce It
expects to arrive in Ghana on Jar
30 for a. 17 day visit it will also
visit Guinea, Liberia and Siena
Leone,

The purpose of the visit is pun
l,v exploratory and to create good
will, according to an Embai
spokesman. The members will m-
conelude any trade negotiation;
during their visit.

Members of the Mission besldi
the chairman ore: George Scvril--
president of the Sevelle Entrpris-
in Los Angeles, E. Kennedy Lane.
staff. Assistant Vice President of
American Overseas Finance Com
puny of New York; Frank L. Gil
bert. retired Division Mcrchandis

j mg Manager of Frederick and Nel-
| son Department Store in Seattle,

i Washington; and Alfred Teshen
i Export Manager of Metal Carbides

j Corp.. of Youngstown. Ohio and

I other industries.

Little Diane Williams »s th«
daughter of Airman L. W. Wil-
liams and wife, stationed at
Seymour Johnson Field, Gcids-
boro, They' reside at 830 N
John Street . She was seen sit-
ting in her little chair of la sr
Christmas holding her doll won-
dering what Santa was going to
bring her this year but she has
agreed to take time out from
her thoughts to join The Caro-
linian reporter in wishing all
a Happy New Year. (J. H. Gra-
ham Photo),

Shows Wife HowTo Load, Shoot;
Double-Dares Her—-She Shoots

ah pH* is mr top drawer. 4”

Mary easily found both. Here
McKinley patiently shewed her
how tc load the gun. Then he
laughed, "You ain't got tire gat?

to shoot.”
Mary showed him. She squeezed

off a shot and the husband toppled
with a bullet wound in the chest.

Then Mary went into rea! hys-
terics snd was still blubbering she
didn't mean to hurt her errant
mate, as pobee led her to the sta -

tion for booking.
As for McKinley, doctors at the

Fordham Hospitaj say his condi-
tion is still serious.

7


